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Hates of Advertising.

One column, one year.... $7 00
" " " ...... 40 00

" , 25 00i' " 15 00
Transient advertising persquare of eight

lines or loss 8 tiroes or lrss.. 2 00
Business cards, ten Sines or less, per

year 5 00
Marriages and Death notices inserted

gratis.

Elk Lodge, A. Y. M.
Stated meetings of Elk Lodge ' ill he

held at their hall on ths second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

G. L. McCRACKEN, Sco'y

' fTemple of Honor and Temnerancs.

Elkton Temple No.'Sl, meets on eash
all em at, e Thursday, nt their Lodge Room,
on Main street, over J. V. HonVs store.

S. A. ROTE, W. R.

Car Time at Mtldgway.

Erie Express East 2:05 a. m.
do do West a.... 2:15 a. m.
do Mail East 4:55 p. m.
do do West f':27 a. tn.

Ttenovo Accommodation East-.- .. 7:55 a m.
do do do West..... 0:00 p. m.

Ferrotypes from the Gem to 8x10'

eize at West End Gallery.

Rev. Levi Little will preach in the
School House at Wilcox next Sunday.

We notice a large number of stran-

gers in town this week.

Why are locals like eggs? Because
both are in&rce.

Chromo Illuminations for the
llome, being choice mottoes, emblems,
etc, at the West End Gallery.

II. 0. Moorhead of the Brockway- -

ville Register, paid our sanctum a visit
this week.

Religious. Rev. II. A. Tattioon
will hold services in the Court House
next Sunday, morning at 11 o'clock and

evening at 7 o'clock.

Have you had your photograph
taken yet? If not, note's the time to

go to the West End Gallery and get
your picture.

An oyster supper was given at the
Hyde House last evening by Judge
Ilouk, Treasurer Earley, and Sheriff
Oysler, in honor of the result ot the
October eleetion .

Picture Frames. Just received at
the West Eud Gallery, a fresh supply
of frames in a variety of styles, and at

reasonable rates. Call and examioc the
stock.

D. "!. White, who shot John Market

Dear Wilcox, while out hunting, acci-

dentally as was supposed at the time, on

Dec. 1 4 tli, was brought before the
Grand Jury y and indicted of
manslaughter. Ife was admitted to bail

iu the sum of 81,000 to appear at the

next term of Court.

Shrriff'8 Sales. Last Tuesday
Sheriff Oyster sold the following Real
Estate at the Court House in Ridgway:
Property )1 Mitchell & Mitchell one

tract of five hundred acres, sold for

$100. One tract of twenty-fiv- e acres

for $100; both sold to Alfred II. Allen,
New York city. Property of Jeremiah

Elliott John G. Hall purchaser. One
tract containing six hundred and' three

acres for 8100. Oae tract of one hun-

dred acres for 850.

Th present year, is, as most people
know, ''leap year," so called because,
every fourth year, one day is added to
the month of February, on account of
the excess of the civil year (305 days
5 hours, 48 minutes uud 49:7 seconds)
above 305 days. But one day added
every lour years is equivalent to six
hours each year, which is 11 minutes
10:3 seconds too much, or more thau
five hours 48 minutes and 49:7 seconds,
tbe excess of the real year. Hence, a
the end of every century divisible by 4,

it is necessary to retain the
dav and to suppress it at tbe end of
those centuries not divisible by 4.

It is said that during leap year more
marriages lake place than duriDg any of
the other three; and the reason given
for this is that the ladies are privileged
to "pop the question," and they do it
with such warmth and grace and elo-

quence, the men usually surrender at
discretion. As this is an age of wo-

man's rights it is to be hoped that the
ladies will this year make good use of
their pleasing perogatives.

January, the first month of the New
Year, is so called from Tanus, who was
supposed to preside over doors. He
was represented with two faces, one of
which looked back over the old year, the
other forward to the new. The Roman
year originally contained but ten months,
and commenced with March. Mima
Ponipilius, who died 672 B. C, added
January and February.

February this year commences and
nds on Thursday, consequently we

have five Thursdays in this month,
which will not ocuur again until the
year 1900. In the year 1380 February
will have five Sundays, which will not
occur again until the year 1920.

There b no toe side for the blind.

" Yesterday ws very warm tod
pleasant day.

How Is this for Democratic; csonotny?

Tho doht of New York is over ninety-fiv- e

millions of dollars.

Photo. Marriaob Certificate" of

chaste designs at the Wc?tEod Gallery.

S. A. Rote has been appointed agent
for Elk county, of the National Copying
Company, formerly represented in this
section by O. G. Richards, Eq., Genl.

Agt. Persons having pictures of de

ceased friends can have them enlarged
from the smallest lockets to life-siz- e

and vine versa and finished in India
Ink, Oil and Water Colors. All work

warranted to give satisfaction.

The School Festival. This beau-

tiful little Quarterly Magazine, devoted

to new and sparkling matter for School
Exhibitions and public days, isreeeived
for January. No teacher or pupil
should be without it. It costs only fifty

cents a year; single copy, fifteen cents
Write for it, to Alfred L.Sewell, Pub-

lisher, Chicago, 111. Send yom sub-

scriptions now and you will not regret
it.

The Art of Not Hearing. Tho
art of not hearing, says nn excellent
writer, is full as important to domestic
happiness as a cultivated car, for which
so much time and money is expended
There are so many thiD'B which are
painful to hear, many of which if heard
will disturb the temper'und detract from
contentment and huppiness, 'that every
one should be educated to take iu and
shut out sounds at will. If you would
be happy when among good men opeu
your cars; when amoug bad shut them.
It is not worth while to hear what your
servants say when they have slammed
the door; what a beggar says whote pe.

tition you have rejected; what your
neighbors say about your children;
what your rivals say about your business
or dress. 1 have noticed that a well
bred woman never hears an impertinent
remark. A kind of discreet deafness
saves one from many insults; lrom much
blame, troin not a little connivance and
dishou oruble conversation.

LoBt wealth may be restored by in
dustry; the wreck of health regained
by temperance; lorgoltcn knowledge rej
stored by study; alienated lrieudship
smoothed into t'orgctfulness; even for-

feited reputation recovered by penitence;
but who ever again looked upon his van
ished hours recalled his slighted years
stumped them with wisdom, or effaced
(rom lieavcu s record the learlul blot ot
wasted time.

In A. D. 12,871 the Falls of Niagara
will be worn away so Agasig- says.

A rosebush by the Cathedral of llil- -

desheim is 1,000 years old.

The value of school property in Ohio
is uearly 31o,00U,0U0.

The war with Turkey was bloody in
all parts of thet State, but is now over.

There are 80,000 differont shades in
ribbons.

A eotemporary says of a very promi
nent L'cucrul, that "his sword whs ucver
drawn but oo'ce aud then m a ruilc.

If a man tell ynu that water, leeched
throuse ashed, is fit for beverage, dou't
believe nim. It is a lyo.

It takes over f30,000 worth of grind
stone beside coal aud other things, to
mate 423,000 axes.

A Western paper th'nks that women
would not make good t.atesuiuu. "The
question of the age" always troubles
them.

At twenty-fiv- e wo kill pleasure, at
thirty we enjoy it, at forty we husband
it, at fifty we hunt after it, at sixty we
regret it.

Politeness is the outer garment of
good will; but many are tne nut-shel- ls

in which, if you crack them, nothing
like a kernel is to be found'

There are 5,190 postmasters iu the
United Srates whose salaries amount to
8200, aud over, hnd about 2,500 that
are paid less. Half of the salaries paid
to postmasters do not exceed 850 per
annum.

The admission of Utah as a State in
the Union is strongly opposed, on the
ground that it Would give the Mormon
church absolute authority in the new
State.

The receipts ot grain at Buffalo last
year were 78,000,000 bushels, against
59,000,000 iu 1870. The cattle trade
showed marked improvement, and man
ufacturing industry made gratifying
progress.

This is the heading of a paragraph
in a western paper recording a suicide:
"He blew his head off. Billious, poor,
and disheartened tbe gun muzzle in
his mouth, his toe on the trigger, and
up goes his hair."

A country editor, whose subscribers
complained very loudly that he did not
give them news enough for their money,
told them that if tbey did not find
enough in the paper, they had better
read the Bible, which he had no doubt,
would he news to most of them.

Titusvillo, Jan. 7. A destructive fire
occurred here y. Twelve build
ings in the heart of tbe city were de-

stroyed, inoluding the Sherman house,
Petroleum hall and Commercial block-Th- e

loss, 8110,000; insurance 850,000.

A Texas paper says: "We have been
asked why we stopped publishing the
list of marriage licenses issued oy tne
oleik. Because a great big

out there io tbe sand-bill- s

said we published his daughter as

married when she wer'n't, and that he
would hit us on the head hard enough
to knock our ankles out of joint for it.
Ii tho explanation satisfactory?"

It is said that every extensive Itdver-ttse- r

has to pay a'very laigo dam for ex-

perience before he learns how to invest
his money judiciously. It would be
better to entrust the business to a re-

sponsible Advertising Agency, like that
of Geo. P.Rowell & Co, No. 41 Park
Row, Now York, and thus guin the
benefit of experience without cost. Con-

tracts can bo madu with them as low as

with publishers direct.

Use Nature's Hair Restorative.
It Is the best.

-- Contains nothing injurious,
Clear as crystal,
No sediment or filth,
Does not stain the skia.
Elegantly perfumed.
Restores gray hair.

' Prevents the hair from falling off.

See advertisement.

Licenses Granted. Tho following

applicants were granted licenses at the

present term of Court. Only three
were rejected, viz: P. y,

James Craton, Edward Hatten,
all applications for storo license ia Jay
Township:

eating ijottsk
Bcnezettc Tvunship

1 Lafayette Winslow
2 Milton Wiuslow

Ridijwny Township.
3 John Lmud

Mary's Borough
4 Edward Bliutzlcr
5 William Geis
6 Edward Breuncn
7 Jacob Ktaus

Ju'thway Township .

11 d. G. Messenger
12 Hartley & Whipple

St. Mary's Borough
13 Joseph Wilhelm

TAVERN
Bcnezettc Township

14 Elizabeth Winslow
15 Lewis & Co.

Ccnlrcville
16 Joseph Koch
17 John Collins

tox Townsh'p
18 Benjamiu Buyea

Horton
19 Clark & Short

Joy Township
20 A. J. Rumor

Ridgway Tuicvship
21 D. D. Cook

) John Healy
2:j W. II. Schrara
24 Robert Warner
25 A. Gower

St. Mary's Borough
20 Jauios Ro!an
27 Anton Foci j man
28 Elizabeth Volk
29 Joseph Windfulder
30 Thomas Zitnoiett
31 Thomas Yalentina
32 William Zelt
83 F. X. Sorg
34 A. Rojrau

Scene at a Neuro Oi'era House.
Jim Lord a massa, Sam, what is de

matter wid you? You is jes like a
mashed skeletou.

Sam A nuff do inotter wid me. Why
dese sin do irats. You see that I'de
had no ploymeut fur a long time, when
all at once I gits a letter lrom Dr.IIoof-lan- d

to come and work for him.
Jim Dr.Hoofland, eh! who is he!
Sam Why de great mcdicino man

dat makes all detu tings dat folks talk so
niueh about. You know Dr. Hooihnd's
German Bitters, Dr. Iloofland's Ger-

man Tonic, and Dr. Hoofland's Podo-phylli- n

Pills we took many a dose of
dem ar when us niggers were on old
massa's plantation in Georgia.

Jim Well, how did you make out
with de Dr.?

Sam Make out, yah! yah! yes, dere's
where de luff comes in, I could not make
out at all; de way of it was this; de
Doctor he says, Sam, pound up dem ere
roots in dat big iron mortar, and don't
go foolin wid any of de medicines dat
you see piled up around here. Well,
you knows Jim, dat 1 always had some
complaint of de liver, so I thinks this a
good chance to cure myself free gratis,
for nothing. When the Doctor goes
down stairs, I takes a lot of de Pills,
after a little time I takes a dose of de
Bitters, then I takes a dose of de Tonic,
and I goes on all day. When de bell
rings to quit work, 1 brush myself off
and goes to get out of de door, but no
use, I comes bang up against de sides of
de jams, and to save my life I could not
git through ddt door.

Jim Why dat s queer, why could nt
you git through de door?

Sam Cause 1 had got too tat. Toe
medicines of do Doctor are to build up
de natures and systems of folks, and
they had built me up so dat I could no:
git out ot dat door. Lord, Jim, yon
should have seed this DARK, I was de
healthiest and fattest looking culled per
son you ever seed. But how de debbil
was I to git out? I yelled for de Doctor,
and he come runnin' up stairs, and as
soon as he clapped bis vision on me he
knowed what de matter was. He says,
you old nigger, did I not tell you to
leave de medicines alone? you have been
at them, and have fattened up till .you
could cot git out of de door. It serves
you right, and you stay there till you
starve yourself thin. Oh, dear Doctor,
I said and cried, do git me out; and I
prayed and I begged till the Doctor he
takes pity on me, and said he would
git me out it he could. The Dootor
then thinks a little bit, den he rings de
bell and his boy comes up and he says to
him, boy, you go down to de store of de
opposition Doctor, and bring me so many
of his medicines, aod he tells de boy
how many of each kind to git. When
de boy he goes, I says, why Doctor,

what for yon send for you send for de
medicines of dat oder Dootor? he says
his medicines will make people fat too.
Ah, says de Doctor, he says so, but dat
amnotdofao, but dey will make em
thin. And cow, Sam, when de boy
comes back I will give yon dem medi-

cines to take, and you stay up all night
in dis room and take em, and in do
morning you' will be thin enough to
git out of do door. So the Doctor
leaves mo de medicines wid a candle,
and goes away. Den I commences to
tike de medicines of de ouer Doctor,
and takes em steady along for three or
four hours, and den I gets tired and
lays down and goes to 6lecp. now
long I sleeps I knows not, but I waked
up aud found de oandle had gone out,
and I was all in de dark; den I gits up
and feels so lunny, ns if I had been
scraped down, and so awful weak dat I
could scarcely walk. But I shuffles
round and hunted for de door, and
while I was hunting, all at once I goes
slap bang through a knot-hol- e in de
floor, and falls flat into de Doctor's ooui,
De Doctor he jumps up, skeared almost
to death, and when he seed it was me,
he lafled till he cried. So you old dark,
he Bays, why did you not stay till
morning, when I would have let you out
right. I told you de oder Doctor's
medicines would mako you thin, but
I did not think dey could draw you
through a knot-hol- e.

$1,000 REWARD I

A reward of One Thousand Dollars will
lie paid to any Physician who w ill produce

medicine that will supply the wants of
the people better than the article known as

Mill. F1IHIA'ES
Cslchratsi Ebol Cleanser or Panacea.

It must he a better Cathartic, a belter Alter-
ative, a better Sudorific, a better Diuretic,
a better Tonic, and in every way better
than tho Pan-a-ce-- No matter how long
It has been in uso or how lately discovered.
Above all it must not cont ain anything not
PUUKLY VEGETABLE.

$5,00 REWARD!!
A reward of Five Hundred Dollars will

be paid for a medicine that will perma-
nently cure more cases of Costiveuess,
Constipation, Sick or Nervous Headache,
Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders, Jaun-
dice, Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, Chills
and Fever, Tape Worms, Boils. Loins, Side
and Head and Female Complaint than

nil. F.iiiiurErs
BLOOD CLEANSER OR. PANACEA,

which is used more extensively by practio
ing physicians than any other popular
medicine kno rn.

For Sale by G. G. MESSENGER
and WHIPPLE & HARTLEY, Ridg-

way, Pa. vln22yl.

TO ADVERTISERS. All persons who
contemplate making contracts with news-
papers for the insettion of Advertisements
should sen! to

GEO. P. HOWELL L CO.
for a Circular, or incloe 25 cents for their
ONE HUNDRED PAGE PAMPHLET, con-
taining Lists of 3,000 Newspapers ani
estimates, showing the cost of advertising,
also many useful hints to advertisers, and
some account of tho expericuces of men
who are known as SUCCESSFUL ADVER.
TISERS. This firm ure proprietors of the
Ameriuaii Newspaper Advertising Agency.

41 PARK ROW, N. Y.
and are possessed of unoqualod facilities
for securing the insertion of auvertisemcnts
in all Newspapers and Periodicals at lowest
ratos. vln37t21.

FOR SALE.
THE PROPERTY KNOWN AS

"THE JOIINSONBCRG COAL LOTS"

with all the privileges possessed by the
Wilmarlh Coal Company, Apply to

SAMUEL A. CKOZER,
Upland P. O., Delaware County, Penn'a.

jttiKJTTS IFVdfJirrAU FOIl

PHASES OF LONDON LIFE.
By P. J. Kirwan,the well-kno- Journalist.

The Very Largest Commissions Paid.

This book is a beautiful octave of 665
pages, embelishcd with 200 engravings, and
a finely executed map of London, designed
and executed expressly for this work by
eminent artists It contains a full, graphio
and truthful statement of the Sights, Se-

crets and Sensatiuni of the great Metropolis
of Die world. Address,

DUFF1ELD ASHMEAD, Publisher,
711 Sanson! Street, Philadelphia.

vln44tf.

fGEJTTS ir.UTTED.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS!

MORMONISffl 9
DESCRIPTIVE OF

LIFE IN UTAH.
By a SISTER OF A HIGH PRIEST,
one of his victims, who has made her
escape after a residence of fifteen years
among them, llcr affidavits to the
Government, crushing evidenoe against
RrigBam Young and the Elders. The
"Prophet" in court. Trial and sentence
of Hawkins. Startling disclosures.
plots, assittations and victims. 472
poges, fully illustrated.

Circulars, Terms and full particulars,
sent free on application, address,

DUFFIELD ASHMEAD, Pub.
711 Sanson) St., Philadelphia.

vln44tf.

T D.
HOUSE.
D. COOK, Proprietor,

Cor. Mill and Centre Sts., Ridgway, Pa.
The proprietor takes this method of an-

nouncing to tbe publio that he has refitted,
revised, and improved, this well known
hotel, and is prepared to entertain all
who favor Mm with their patronage, in the
best Etyle and at low rates. vln30tf.

Ir you want any visiting cards, call
at the Advocate office and tee those
we have printed. We have some fine
samples of these and ahto of other job
work.

i

THE

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
FOB 1873- -

The consolidation of Italy, so long frag-
mentary and impotent, into one powerful
State, with 'Rome as its capital; the hu-
miliation of France through a series of
crushing defeats, ending with the siege
and oapitnlation of her proud and gay me-
tropolis; the expulsion of the Burbousfrom
the Spanish throne, and the substitution
for them of a scion of the most liberal
among royal houses; the virtual absorption
of the kingdoms of Saxony, Wurttemherg,
Bavaria, with Baden, Hesse, the Hanse
Towns, &c,, under the headship of Prussia,
Into the triumphant and powerful empire
uf Germany; and tho arming of Russia to
reassert her preponderance in the counoils
of Europe, or to proseoute hor ofton post-
poned but never relinguished designs on
the great city founded bj Constantino and
tho vast but decaying and anarchial do-

minion of the Sultan, all combine to invest
with profound interest tho ever changing
phases of our tidings from the Old World.
Tub Tribune, through trusted correspon-
dents stationed at all points in Europe
where great movements are in progress or
imminent, aims to present a complete and
instructive panorama of events on that con-
tinent, and to mirror the prolonged strug-
gle between middle-ag- o Feud-
alism and Eoclcsiasticism on tbe one hand
and Nineteenth-Centur- y skepticism and sec-
ularism on the other. Recognizing a Di-

vine Providence in all that proceeds and is,
it looks hopefully ou the great conflict as
destined (like our our recent convulsion)
to evolve lrom strife, disaster, and seeming
chaos, a fairer and happier future for the
toiling masses of mankind.

In our own country, a war upon corrup-
tion and rascality in office has been inau-
gurated in our City, whereby the govern-
ment of our Slate has beeii revolutionized
through an initial triumph of Reform which
surpasses the most sanguine anticipations.
It is morally certain that the movement
thus inaugurated cannot, in its progress, be
circumscribed to any locality or any party,
but that its purifying influence is destined
to be felt in every part of the Union, re.
buking venality, exposing robbery, wrest-
ing power from politicians by trade, and
confiding it to those worthiest and fittest
to wiekl it. To this beneficent and vitally
needed Reform, Tus Tkibukk will devote its
best energies, regardless of personal inter-
ests or party predilections, esteeming the
choice of honest and faithful men to office
as of all New Departures the most essen-
tial and auspicious.

The virtual surrender by the Democratic
party of its hostility to Equal Rights re-
gardless of Color has divested our current
politics of half their bygone intensity.
However parties may hcuceforth rise or
fall, it is clear that the fundamental princi-
ples which have hitherto honorably distin.
guished the Republicans are henceforth to
be regarded as practically accepted by the
whole country. The right of every man to
his own limbs and sinews the equality of
all citizens before the law the inability uf
a State to enslave any portion of its people

the duty of the Union to guarantee to
every citizen the full eujoymeut of his lib-er- y

until he forfeits it by crime such are
the broad and firm foundations of our Na-
tional edifice; and palsied be the hand which
shall seek to displace them! Though not
yet twenty years old, the Republican party
has completed the noble fabric of Emanci-
pation, and may fairly invoke thereon the
sternest juJguieut of Alan and tho benig-
nant cniile of God.

Henceforth, the mission of our Republio
is one of Peaceful Progress. To protect
the weak and the humble from violence and
oppression to extend the boundaries and
diil'use tho blessings of Civilization to
stimulate Ingenuity to the production of
new inventions for economizing Labor and
enlarging Production to draw nearer to
each other the producers of Food and of
Fabrics, of Grains and of Metals, and thus
enhance the gains of Industry by reducing
the cost of transportation and exchanges
between farmers and artisans such is tho
iuspiring task to which this Nation now
addresses itself, and by which it would faiu
contribute to the progress, enlightenment,
and happiness of our race. To this great
and good work, Tuk Tmuu.'iE contributes
its zealous, pvrsi.stcut e Hurts.

Agriculture will continue to bo more es-

pecially elucidated in its Weekly and Semi-Week- ly

editions; to which some of the
ablest and most successful tillers of the
soil will steadily contribute. No farmer
who sells $300 worth of produce per an-
num can atlurd to do without our Market
Reports, or others equally lucid aud com-
prehensive. If he should read nothing
else but what relates to his own calling and
its rewards, we believe that no farmer who
can read at all can afford to do without such
a journal as Tub Tu.uukk. Aud we aspire
to make it equally valuable to those en-

gaged in other departments of Productive
Labor. We spend more and more money
on our columns each year, as our country-
men's generous patronage enables us to do;
and we are resolved that our issues of for-
mer years shall be excelled in varied ex-
cellence aud interest by those of 1872.
Friends in every State! help us to make our
journal better and better, by sending in
your subscriptions aud increasing your
Clubs for the year just before us!

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE.

Daily Tbibcnb, Mail Subscriber!,, $10 per
annum.
Sbhi-Wbekl- t Tsidini, Mail Subscribers,
$i per annum. Five copies or over, $3
each; an extra copy will be sent for every
club of ten sent for at one time; or, if pre-
ferred, a copy of Recculleotious of a Busy
Life, by Mi. Greeley.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
To Mail Subscribers.

One Copy, one year, 62 issues $2.
Five Copies, one year, 62 issues 0.

To One Address, To Names of Subscri-
bers,all at one Post-Otfic- e. all at one P. O.

i0 Copies $1 60 ea. 10 Copies 160ea.
20 Copies 1 25 ea. 20 Copies 1 86 ea.
60 Copies 1 00 ea. 60 Copies 1 10 ea.
And One Extra Copy And One Extra Copy

to each Club. to each Club.

Persons entitled to an extra copy can, if
preferred, have either of the following
Looks; postage prepaid: Political Economy,
by Horace Greeley; Pear Culture for Profit,
by P. T. Quiuu; The Elements of Agricul-
ture, by Geo. E. Waring.

Advertising Bates.
Daily Tkibumc, 80o., 40c, 60c, 76c,

and $1 per line.
SbuhWekkly Tbibdmb, 25 and 60 oents

per line.
WxtKLT Tbibunk,$2, $3, and $6 per line.

According to position in the paper.

In making remittances always procure a
draft on New York, or a Potl-Offlc- e Money
Order, if possible. W here neither of these
can be procured, send the money, tlwayt
in a blqutbbbd Utter. The registration
fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the
preBent registration system has been found
by the postal authorities to be nearly an
absolute protection against losses by mail.
Alt Postmasters are obliged to register let-

ters when requested to do go.
Terms, cash in advance.

Aidrosi TUB TUIUUXB, Nw Tor k.

W. S. SERVICE.

GO AND SEE!

IT WILL PAY!

THE LARGEST STOCK

OF THE BEST NO OTHER IN STOCE

S TO SI

HOUSE FURXISniXG GOODS IN

EMDLESS ARIETY.

PRICES WILL SUIT !

GOODS WILL PLEASE!

;ii mum

STOVES DELIVERED AND SET

FREE! FREE! FREE!

CALL AND EXAMINE!

A PLEASURE TO SHOW

GOODS!

W. S. SERVICE,
No. 1 Masonic ,Hall Building,

Ridgway, Pa.

NATURE'S

HAIR fiESTOBATIYE

a mm pi n

Contains no LAG SULPHU3 Ho
SUGAE 03T LEAL No LITII-ARSE-l-

NITEATS OP SIL-
VER, and is entirely freo from the
Poisonous ani Hoalth-dsstroyin- g

Drugs used in other Hair Prepara-
tions.
Transparent and clear as crystal, it will

not soil the finest fabric perfectly safe,
clean and efficient, deaideraluuis long
sought for and found at last!

It restores and prevent the Hair from
becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy, ap-
pearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and
refreshing to the head, checks the Hair
from falling off, and restores it to a great
extent when prematurely lost, prevents
Headaches, cures ull humors, cutaneous
eruptions, and unnatural heat. As a
dressing for tbe hair it is the best article
in the market.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Ayer, Mass.
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS,
Gloucester, Mass. The genuine ia put up
in a panel bottle, made expressly for it,
with the name of the article blown in the
glass. Ask your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take no other.

Cfeg",Serd two three cent stamps to
Procter Brothers for a "Treatise on the
Human Hair." Tbe information tt con-
tains is worth $600,00 to any person.

FOR SALE BY

G. G. MESSENGER, DRUGGIST,
Main Street, Ridgway, Penn'a.

vlnllyl.

established in 1830.

WELCH &, GRIFFITHS'
Saws! Saws! Saws!

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
Axes, Files, Cast Steel, Mill FurnUh- -

iDgs, and Maohiuery.
et the BEST, they will prove the

cheapest.
Prioes reduoed. Send for price List an

Circulars.
WELCH & GRIFFITHS,

Boston, Mass., or Detroit, Miebj
lni:t8SJ

" BUSINESS CARDS."'"
'-

1 A. RATH BUN, Altorney-nt-I.a-

I JT RiJgwayPa. 2 2 tt.

JOHN G. HALL, Attorney at law, Ridg.
Elk county Pa. mar.22'66l

AS. HILL, Physician and Surgeon
Elk Co. Po.

J O. W. BAILEY,

ATTORNEY-ATLA-

vln23yl. Ridgway, Elk County, Pa.
Agent for the Traveler's Life and Aocf

dent Insurance Co., of Hartford1, Conn.

jEYNOLOS HOUSE,

BETOOMSVlLlAOTmEBCHiCO, PA,

H. S. BELNAP, Phofkibtob .

TS. Bordwell, JI. D. Eclectio Phyaioad
and residence opposite lh

Jail, on Centre St., Ridgway, Pa. Prompt
attention will be given to all calls. " Office
hours : 7 to 8 A. M- - ; 12 to 2 P. M. : and
6 to 7 P. M. Mar. 22, GO-t- f.

R C. II. FULLERD
BOTANIC PIIYSICIAN.

Ridowat, Pa.
Residence and offioo opposite tho Thayer
House.

TS. IIARTLEY. M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Ridgwny, ra. Office in Walkers Building.
Special attention gven to Surgery. Office
houi-- from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. Residence

n corner of South and Court streets, op- -
. posne-tn- e new fccliool House. All calls

promptly attended to. vln2yl.

GO. MESSENGER,
Druggist and Parma ceutist, corner

Main and Mill streets, Ridgway, Pa. A
full assortment of carefully selected For-
eign andsDomestio Drugs. Prescriptions
carefully dispensed at ail hours, dy ov
niSht- - vln3y.

HARLE3 HOLES,
Watohmakor, Engraver and Jeweler,

Main street, Ridgway, Pa. Agent for the
Howe Sewing Machine, and Morton Gold
Pen. Repairing Watches, etc, done with
the same accuracy as heretofore. Satii-facti-

guaranteed. vlnly.

W. ,C. HEALY.

DEALER IN

DRY 600D3, CE0C3&IES, PROVISIONS

PRODUCE, FRUITS, &o.

vln8tf. West End, Rid gway, Pa.

HYDE HOUSE,
Ridowat, Elk Co., Pa,

W. II. SCII RAM, Proprietor.
Thartkful for the patronage heretofore

so liberally bestowed upon him, tho new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at-
tention to the comfort aud convenience of
guests, to merit a continuance oi the
bauie.

Oct 30 18G9.

THE OLD BUCKTAIL'S HOTEL,
Kane, McKean Co., Pa

R. E. LOOKER, Proprietor.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore so

liberally bestowed upon him, tho new pro-
prietor, hopes, by paying strict attention
to the comfort und convenience of guesrs.
to merit a continuance of the same. Taa
only stables for horses iu Kauo and well
kept night or day. vlnWyl.

HALL & BRO.
Attornojs - at - Law

ST. MARY'S,

ELSCOTCTYmSTLYAlTIA,
JO.lNQ. HALL JA8. K. p. HAL&

G. WHIPPLE,DR. Dental .Surgeon.
Oliicc in Walker's Building. All kinds of
dentistry dDne in the best style, and all
work warranted. He will visit Kane on
the 1st, 2d, and 31; Wilcox on tho 10th,
11th, and 12lh; St. Mary's on the 2lst,

d. und 23d of each month. At all other
limps ho oau be fouud at his oliioo in
Ridgway, Pa. vln.'yl. A

KERSEY HOUSE,
Cenibevulb, Elk Co., Pa.

John Collins, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
so liber illy bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at.
.tention to the comfort and convenience
of guests, to merit a continuance of the'
sumo.

J H. WILBER,

FRUIT DEPOT- -

One Door East of the Post Office, Main'
St., Ridgway, Pa.

Peaches, Apples, Wattermolons, Pine-
apples, Cucumbers. Tomatoes,- and gen-
eral assortment of fruit jtepti on hand uni
received d a ily.

vlnltf.

J D. PARSONS,

Manufacturer and Dealer ia Boots iShoes,
Main St., opposite Hotel,

ov27y WiLoox, Pa,

AGENT3 WANTED! For the fastest
popular book with 60 Il-

lustrations, likenesses of all the Presidents
beautifully bound, and printed on Untti

paper.

THE NATION,
Its Rulors and Institutions,

L EXGLISII AND GERMAN)
Nothing like it. Strikes everybody as

just the book they need. It is an Encycl-
opedia of the Government. Single page
in it, are of themselves worth the price fthe book over 600 pages and ony $2.50.
A RICH HARVEST, for Canvassers-ladie- s

and gentlemen farmers, teaohera
and students. One agent took 75 orders i
aftw days, with circular alone, beon tki
look appeared. $20 A DAY can be cleared
jn fail- - territory. Write at once for oirea
lar and information. NEW WORLD PUJB-- r
L1SHING CO., Cor. Ttnujid Market Strw;,
Philadelphia. vluSlyl.


